
 In Church  Fifth Week in Ordinary Time
Saturdays Vigil Mass  6.00pm Sacred Heart     
Sundays	 Mass 9.30am Sacred Heart           

       Mass  11.15am Holy Saviour   
        
Tuesday 8th February 10.00am Mass      Sacred Heart    
Wednesday 9th February 9.30am  Requiem Mass      Holy Saviour

for Elizabeth Haynes RIP
Thursday 10th February 11.00am   Requiem Mass      Sacred Heart

for Lewis Birchall RIP
5.45pm Sacred Heart Exposition and Benediction
6.30pm   Mass      Sacred Heart        

Friday 11th February 10.00am Mass              Sacred Heart    
Saturday 12th February  11.00am - 11.30am Confessions      Sacred Heart

6.00pm Vigil Mass for Sunday            Sacred Heart

Last week’s offertory collections: £852.85  Sincere thanks.
Caritas Collection £170.63 thank you also for this.

Parish Boundary Consultation.

There is a proposal to move the boundary between the Good Shepherd Parish and St. John 
Southworth Parish from its current position which is along Barkerhouse Road, Leeds Road  and 
Reedyford Road, to the Nelson and Colne town boundary. This would then mean that the whole of 
Nelson, with Brierfield and Fence would be a single parish and Barrowford, Colne, Trawden, Foulridge 
and the villages between Pendle Hill and the Yorkshire boundary would be a single parish.

Father Gerard and myself spoke about this last Sunday and outlined some of the reasons which have 
given rise to bringing this topic up for discussion again. It has previously been raised in 2012 and 
2017. A great deal has changed over the last ten years and after the last two years we need to review 
things and plan for the future. In last weeks newsletters from Good Shepherd and St. John Southworth 
there were letters from the two of us along with a letter from the bishop inviting the conversation to 
take place with a view to reporting back to him by the end of February.

This is just a reminder that there will be a joint parishes meeting about this at Christ Church at 7.00pm 
on Tuesday 8th February and written comments can be submitted until the 22nd February. We will 
then report to the bishop.

Fr. Peter



The RCIA programme is now underway, but new interest is always welcome. If you, or 
someone you know, is interested in understanding more of the Catholic Faith or has expressed an 
interest in perhaps becoming a Catholic, the programme is printed out below and the group have 
decided that the Foye at Christ Church is a comfortable and convenient place for them to meet. 
Therefore the following meetings will all be held there. Don’t be shy, come along and see. No 
commitment is expected at this stage.


